M. A. Munim Sagar
Volunteer: Bangladesh Disabled Development Trust-BDDT
M. A. Munim Sagar is a volunteer of Bangladesh Disabled Development Trust-BDDT.
He is from a coastal district Borguna, Bangladesh. He has participated different
activities of BDDT like mass awareness program, promoting human rights and good
governance for the rights of the people with disabilities, different advocacy works,
emergency response during disasters including COVID-19 pandemic relief distribution
etc.
He got fifteen national awards like National Best Social Worker Student Award, National Best
Scout Motivator Award and an international award called 7th Mitubishi Anikki Fest of best
Drawing and Painting Artist-2013, Japan, Japan Government. He is national awards
winning artist, singer, novelist, humanist, social activist and children rightist. He is trying
to contribute to set up the equal basic rights of the street children and the homeless and
motherless children. He is 16 years old. He is a social activist. He received many
national awards for his activities and deeds from the prime minister and the other
ministers of Bangladesh.
“Tigers of Bangladesh” is a working branch of BDDT. M. A. Munim Sagar performs
his social works through this branch for achieving the goal of fulfilling the rights of street
children. He is trying to establish it properly for helping helpless children, homeless
children, and motherless children. He started this social work after getting a shock from
his life. He has lost his two friends in his childhood for the unequal distribution of
children's rights. They died without getting food and medicine, as they were the street
children. He was only eight years old then. He became depressed for his lost friends
and took an oath to achieve the equal rights of the street children all over the country
even all over the world. He dreams that there will be no street children. Every child will
have family and equal basic human rights. He dreams that one day the world will turned
into a beautiful world where equal children rights will remain in every country. No child
will remain away from the right to education, right to clothes, right to food, right to
treatment, right to shelter. He has done many social activities to ensure the rights of
street children.
He has done many things through “Tigers of Bangladesh”. This includes- He has
engaged many children volunteers who do many types of social activities for inspiring
and helping the street children to survive. He has founded a school in his rural house
area for teaching many street children and illiterate parents of rural children who do not
get the right of education. He has founded a mobile hospital for the purpose of
treatment of the street children who do not get the right of treatment and medicines. In

this hospital, his organization gives the vaccines of different types of dangerous
diseases free of cost by taking the help of the government of Bangladesh. He has
established a cyclone center for the shelter of the people at the time of cyclone. This
cyclone center is also utilized for the shelter of street children who do not get the right to
shelter. He fulfill the right to clothes of almost five thousand (5000) street children. He
also fulfill the right to food of almost five thousand (5000) street. He has written many
articles on "The right of street children, the right of homeless motherless children" in
many newspapers, journals and magazines in many times. He has also gave interview
and lectures in different public places, rallies, radio stations and TV channels on "The
right of street children & the right of homeless motherless children ". In 2017, he
raised 18966 USD and donated it for the purposes of the development and fulfill the
rights of street children.
He wants to see that all the children of the world will get equal basic children rights.
There will remain no street children. No child will sleep on the road, no child will do any
hard work, no child will be away from the right to education, no child will be physically
abused, no child will remain without the introduction of parents, no child will have to stay
without food, no child will die without having food and treatment and proper medicines.
Every children will have a family and equal basic rights.
He dreams that one day the world will turned into a beautiful world where equal children
rights will remain in every country. No child will remain away from the right to education,
right to clothes, right to food, right to treatment and right to shelter specially the
disadvantages children.
Volunteer: M. A. Munim Sagar Moto :
"A child getting his fundamental rights can change the world using the right to proper
education. His dream is that no child will remain away from the right to education, right
to clothes, right to food, right to treatment and right to shelter."
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M.A. Munim Sagar received “Champions
Trophy of Bangladesh Award-2014 from
Honorable state Minister, Meher Afroz
Chumki of Women and Children Affairs
Ministry.

M.A. Munim Sagar received “Champions Trophy
of Bangladesh Award-2019 from her excellency
Sheikh Hasina the Honorable Prime Minister of
Bangladesh.
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best
social
worker
“Champions
Trophy
of
Bangladesh Award”

M.A. Munim Sagar received “National Best Scout
Motivator Award” for the social development work. He
received the award from Md. Taijul Islam ( Honorable
Ministry of Local Government, Rural Development and
Co-operatives), Nasrul Islam Hamid (State Minister for
Ministry of Power, Energy & Mineral Resources
(MPEMR).

M.A. Munim Sagar received best “Social
Worker Student Golden Award” in 2017 from
Nurul Islam Nahid,
Honorable Education
Minister of Bangladesh.

M.A. Munim Sagar received “National Best Social
Worker Student Award” from Women and Children
Affairs Minister of Bangladesh.

M.A. Munim Sagar received reception
IMG_20200714_170626.jpg
from
Military Brigadier General Kazi
Shameem Forhad, NDC, PSC.

M.A. Munim Sagar presented his speech in a
Seminar called The Role of local people in
spreading technical education in Barguna
District, Bangladesh.

M.A. Munim Sagar talked with Dr. Dipu Moni ( Honorable Education
Minister, Bangladesh ) about the ensure the rights of the Street
Children education.

Bangladesh Disabled Development Trust-BDDT’s
founder and CEO Md. Moniruzzaman Khan and
his grandson M.A Munim Sagar is in a award
giving ceremony together.

M.A Munim Sagar discusses with Yoonjung
Hwang, a citizen from South Korea, on the
planning and implementation of
social
activities.

M.A Munim Sagar discusses and courtesy
with Justin Philip, a citizen and social worker
from Philippines, on the implementation of
social activities and improving the quality of
the life of the poor.

M.A Munim Sagar discusses and courtesy with
Michelle Carl, a citizen and social worker from
Philippines, on the implementation of social
activities and improving the quality of the life of
the poor.

=The End=

